Spend a semester or summer getting to know the nation’s capital. Here are just a few examples of the places you could go and the people you could meet through a TWC program.

**Gateway to Washington, D.C.**

Each week, you will work Monday through Thursday at an internship site that is tailored to your interests, skills and professional goals. You will also attend an evening course one night each week between Monday and Thursday. These courses range across an array of disciplines, and you'll choose the option that's best for you.

**The LEAD Colloquium**

On Fridays, you'll participate in colloquium groups and professional tracks, along with periodic large-group activities like a speaker series, civic engagement and more.

**Networking and Social Activities**

Take advantage of the countless opportunities D.C. has to offer after work hours and on weekends.

**TWC Support Network**

Many people are on hand to guide, support and educate you throughout your experience.

- **Campus Liaison**
  - Educates you about institutional arrangements and serves as a link to your home campus.

- **Internship Advisor**
  - Communicates with you before arrival, helps identify internship options and refers your materials to potential sites.

- **LEAD Instructor**
  - Helps you establish goals, organizes special programming and provides feedback on assignments.

- **Student Services Staff**
  - Provides career advice, organizes cultural and networking events and assists students with disabilities.

- **Alumni in Residence**
  - Supports you in TWC housing facilities and arranges social activities.

- **TWC Alumni**
  - Connects with you through networking events or social media and may provide future job leads.

- **Fellow Interns**
  - Shares the TWC experience with you, helps you explore all D.C. has to offer and may become lifelong friends.

- **Campus Liaison**
  - Educates you about institutional arrangements and serves as a link to your home campus.

- **Internship Site Supervisor**
  - Oversees your professional work, provides tasks and direction and evaluates your performance.

- **Professor**
  - Teaches your evening course, facilitates class discussions and evaluates your academic work.

- **Alumni in Residence**
  - Supports you in TWC housing facilities and arranges social activities.

- **TWC Alumni**
  - Connects with you through networking events or social media and may provide future job leads.

- **Fellow Interns**
  - Shares the TWC experience with you, helps you explore all D.C. has to offer and may become lifelong friends.